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most two months at the Silver Chief, ceatrator and tramway. rnng vtest by south and dipping south, worked so energetically and persistai
situated in the basin between Wild The bond on the Silver Cup at Trout An immense body of pure magnetic iron for some weeks were crowned with the
Horse Creek and Clearwater, in the Sal- Lake has been taken up by the L. F. has been discovered just east of thé most complete and unqualified success,
moi. river district, was in on Monday. R. and Ci G. F. Co. Gold Mask, situated about four miles The residents of Kelowna and the set-
When he went up about August 2nd he The Reco will sell 100,000 shares at further west than the present workings, tiers of the surrounding district have
cut a trail of seven ipiles from the rail $1 a share, and guarantee a dividend which, although of no commercial value every reàson to feel proud of the splen- 
way to the, mine where he found the ore of $100,000 in three months. at present, serves to point unmistakably did exhibit which was gathered together
to be such that from the surface it will The last payment ha< been made on to the presence in this belt of immense and considering the fact that it was
pay to ship. The ledge appears running the Enterprise. In consequence Jack bodies of clean ore. Several properties only a few weeks ago when it was de-
parallel with a steep rock, almost a McKinnon will visit Cape Breton, while have bèen bonded by outside parties tided to hold a fair this year Judging
precipice. Instead of tunneling and Kirkwood will have a look at his old (chiefly Americans, with one Roséland from the nature of the first efforts in
sloping the rock on one side of the home in Ontario. gentleman) for figures which seem un- this direction we have no hesitation in
ledge.can be blown Off leaving the ledge -------- - usually heavy for a new camp. The predicting that future exhibitions of
exposed. By working from the surface JUUWATt. conditions here being identical with this society will be looked forward to

way siding, where an ore platform has what he took to be an old channel of ence prices. At the Gold Crown claim tion-among.provincial agricultural fairs, 
been put up, nine tons of ore for ship- Boundary Creek, and succeeded m find- j. h. Russell has two ipen employed. Among the exhibits at the Kelowna 
ment to the Tacoma smelter. The men ing rim rocks and bedrock. There are They are in about six feet, and have fair were a quantity of peanuts grown
are engaged now in running a crosscut good prospects of pay dirt. exposed a ledge of ore that gives prom- by Mr. F. J. Watson as an experiment,
tunnel to tap the lead. The mine will Messrs. Winters & Leplante are en- i9e of great richness. No assays have The result shows that they can be cul-
probably be worked all winter, as the gaged taking the water out of the Ian- yet been made of the ore in this claim, tivated with every chance of success in
or6 can be rawhided out. coin and City of Paris claims in White’s but its appearance is altogether promis- this district

S. Charles Davis and J. C. Cox re- camp, and it is expected parties wiU be ing. Jofm Hepburn, the well known old- Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co have dur- 
tumed on Wednesday from a prospect- in any day to take a took at the proper- time miner, is in,the city, having arrived 'ing the past few days brought in six 
ing trip through the Salmon River conn- ties. It is hinted that Mr. Finch is the several days ag* He visited the vari- carloads of wheat for their mill at 
try. They went first to Waterloo and intending investor. ons openings on Coal Hill and pro- Enderby from Moosejaw, N W. T.
from there travelled over the divide The west fork of Kettle river is at- nonneed them to be very promising. The competition of the farmers’ mill at
down the 'west' fork of Salmon River to trading attention at the present time, More work, however, he said, would be Armstrong has resulted in that institu-
Craig’s camp. They found snow on the and- reports are to hand that several necessary before any opinion could be tion securing the bulk of the wheat of 
mountain tops. Continuing southward good locations have recently been (made given with absolute certainty as to the this district, making it necessary for
they crossed the N. & Ft. S. railway at there. ( Since the discovery of the extent of the ore bodies. the Columbia Flour Mills Co. to secure
the north fork, then went four miles Crown Point on James creek, prosped- --------- their wheat elsewhere.
through a syenite country, having slate ors are turning their attention to high KUsslano. A drunken Siwash was arrested last
in the lower levels. About four miles grade silver ore. Rossland Mining Review. Thursday night at the Coldstream hop
from the railway they located a three- Ob the Butterfly claim, ■ in Skylark Empress, which adjoins the - yards, and on being brought up for trial
fojkt vein of decomposed quartz in, a CBmp, ,Mr. |3. A. Bielenberg’s most re- Crown Point and Wolverine on the east, before Mr. C. W. Ireland P.M., he
granite formation carrying free gold, cent location, the development shows a ^eea sold to Ewen Morrison for stated that. he got the liquor from a

fine body of-well mineralized ores ,which . V*®*®”* Partles ‘or a consideration of man. called Alex. Lunsford, otherwise 
at the point at which work has been votiOO-eash. known as “Brigham.” The Indian was
done, is some 10 or 12 feet wide. The Monday some rock was taken out given three months in jail, and Luns-
ore body is a white quartz, seamed and t le Evening Star tunnel which gave ford was sentenced to six months, 
heavily impregnated with copper pyrites, an assay of $1600 to the ton. Here is a case where the rates on the

" ” ’ " T A strike of remarkably rich copper ore C. P. R. may in ail truth be termed ex-
has been made on the Cotonna. Treas- orbitant: Mr. W. Haug, of Kelowna,
ury stock in this company should be a recently had a thousand bricks taken
saleable property if not pushed too high, from Enderby to Kelowna tiy rail and

A good body of ore has been struck on boat, a distance of about 'sixty miles,
the Iron Queen, the eastern extension of The freight charges were $15.30, with
the Empress. au additiôBal charge of $1.15 for

O® Sunday night a further strike was wharfage at Kelowna. Bricks are 
made on the Evening Star. What was worth at the kiln about $10 per thous- 
supposed to 'be the hanging wall was and. so a charge of $16.45 made them 
broken through and a fine body of rather expensive articles when landed 
quartz mixed with sulphide ore and at Kelowna. Kelowna people complain 
showing free gold' was uncovered. The very bitterly of the fact that the C. P.
Evening Star has now one of the most R. charges wharfage for any article
remarkable showings in the camp at 100 taken off the boat, even if it does not
feet in depth. remain on the wharf half an hour, and

Early this spring an option was grant- they think with justice that they are 
ed to B. F. Shaubut, of -London, on the subjected to very unfair treatment on 
Paymaster group, an immense property the part of the railway officials. ■
consisting of nine claims on Murphy 
creek. At the time the option was 
granted the snow was on the ground I
and the full value of the 450’acres of Tt ia not strange that some of the 
ground eonM not be appreciated and no 1<?adifae American newspapers are won- 
reports could be secured which did jus- Bering how it is possible to publish so 
tice to its promising character. Mr. large and so excellent a paper as, the 
Shaubut had the property thoroughly Family Herald and Weekly Star of
examined during has stay in this conn- Montreal is for one dollar a year. It 
try and came to the conclusion that he must be the enormous circulation of the 
had formed a very slight estimate of the family Herald and Meekly Star that 
value of the property from the informa- enables its publishers to issue it at-the 
tion he had previously at command. As Pnce- E®* issue of the Family Her- 
a result of his investigations he has aid and Weekly Star contains one hun- 
made a new deal with the owners on a dred and twenty-eight full columns
basis more favorable to them than the E actual count wba.t each subscriber to
jagt it gets in one year is equal to the con-

! tents of fifty bound volumes, each vol- 
having two hundred and fifty
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putation to be considered! a mine. At 
present a drift is being driven from the 
foot of the shaft to cross-cut the ledge. 
It is expected that withlfi a week or so 
the vein will be struck. The old work
ing has been put into excellent shape, 
and the shaft, which is planked over the 
timber* for a distance down, has a 
workmanlike appearance.
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NEW WESTIMNSTBR.
There are some six or seven canner

ies on the river .paeftog cohoes. The 
run has been light,, so far, but, as there 
are a larger number of fishermen than 
usual, the canneries get enough salmon 
to keep them busy. v > " _

Mr. John Shennan, of Coquitlam, died 
in the Royal Columbia hospital on Wed
nesday evening. Mr. Shennan was 
about 70 years of age and mined in Cari
boo fer some years. He leaves a .widow 
to mburn his loss.

The amount of current year’s taxes 
received at the city, treasury Uft to 10 
p.m. on Wednesday, when the time for 
the rebate expired, was large, and more 
it is stated, that! the total of last year.
The suècess of tie fishing season contri
buted no doubt to the happy result, also 
the steady revival in business, which 
has been evident for some months.

Mr. Walter Blackie, a pioneer resident 
of New Westminster, who has been re
siding in California for some years, has 

baçk, to stay, He has signalised 
his return by purchasing the Deane 
block, Cofum pia street, occupied by D.
S. Curtis & Co., and others, paying a [This vein crpps 
handsome sum jo, cash for the property.

Fuur carloads of cattle were brought 
in from the upper country on Wednesday 
night- Three carioads were shipped to 
Victoria and one carload to Nanaimo.

The celebration committee have met 
with most gratifying success. Up to 
date $1,700 has been subscribed and the 

actors hope before the end of the 
>k to have about $2.500 in hand.
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S"vPànd having been converted to the 
rhristian faith, dressed the same as a
Whncdmand dispossessed of^Xider- 

der whose ministrations he was convert
^'VbVo^rPrCn Anda mi^

the mine, shipping the ore by tbecargo 
J„,l drawing for three-fourths of the as- j cod

SiY Ee FreePressewindow can he seen Entries for the exhibition are
fine specimen of quartz from the pouring in, and the secretary s staff is

a fine speam ? ab0ut 30 kept busy entering these on the regis-
headwaters of t }m^ ^ ledge ters. The total number of entries up
miles distant fro ' -j-, anj to last night, was close on 3.000, the

discovered y . staked a claim highest individual total being 132. The 
A. Godfrey, who „g Creek indications point to a great increase in
which they named tire , “ow^reek ^ nnmber of exhibit8 and exhibitors
Mineral'Claim. T Ev*ifiveR S35 to over last year. A good many entries
feet wide and an Lnmrkablv well have already been received for the Ken--
the ton The claim «remarkably well ^ club Rhow> but_ as the bulk of these
situated for practical w 8_ *• _, . . entries will not come in until Monday
ment, being within five witb or Tuesday, entries and requests for
an lake. The locators a P- . . y prize lists are the only, indication at 
the country, which they say is nig y p^nt that the dog show will be larger 
mineralized, and will be favorably heard pver
from in the near future. Col. Scott's ranch at Coquitlam was

The steamer Joan brought down tne vig}ted by a marauder Wednesday night 
oneouraring news that the output ot .Q tbe> gbape 0f a full grown cougar, 
gold bearing ore steadily continues at T)ie inmates of. thé house heard a row 
tho Van Anda mine on Texada island, in the .turkey Coop, and this was the
_ t>,„ pinim has been first intimation they had of the visit.For several weeks the claim has neen ^ youngest son, Willie, a
producing ore m which the streaks of ^ of lg yearg went out to ascertain 
gold are visible to the naked eye. the cause of the disturbance and spied

The $3,000 loan by-law for fire depart- the cougar. No other male help was at 
ment purposes was defeated, failing to hand, but the boy did not lack courage 
got the necessary three-fifths majority, to face the beast He returned to the 
There were 305 votes cast, 153 for and house got a shotgun and cartridges 
159 against a bare majority of one. It loaded with grouse shot (the only kind 
would have E^ired 183 of the votes he had) and began firing on the cougar 

; ' which stood the fusilade, as if accus-cast to make the legal majority. ton>ed to that sort of thing, and Willie
had fired 18 shots before it was finally 
driven off. The shot was so light and 
the distance so great that but little 
harm was done. The cougar took its de
parture with evident reluctance.

The duty collected at Westminster for 
August was

$82.700. the exports being $159,- 
000. For September the duty was $6,- 
733; 'imports, $73,500; and exports, 
$130,800.
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'Wicarrying free gold, 
out ,,fpr the full 1500 

feet of the çiâim which they located.
Mr, Davis thinks this is a good mineral 
country, which has been explored very
little this year or last. There is a great _____ x _____ ________ __ ___ ,
deal of good iron capping in that part, and carrying as well gold and silver. In 
and surface indications would lead, one conjunction with the others a very dark 
to believe that much valuable mineral 
will be found there.

On the Silverine a few days ago work 
was started on a place where there were 
indications of mineral' beneath, about 
500 feet .west of the main workings. On 
Wednesday last this work was rewarded „ 
by the discovery of a fine body of ore 
that will stand shipping, though its ex
tent has not yet been determined.

On Mdnday the first Evening Star ore 
went forward to the Trail smelter on a 
contract to ship 15 tons a day. 
lower tunnel has run into the ledge, 
which crops up the hill from the mouth, 
proving that vein, which is not the chief 
one, to be fine at a good depth. A 
small stringer of quartz carrying free 
gold was found in it, though only a fèw 
inches in thickness will do much toward 
increasing thé average value of the ore.

Thomas R. Morrow, one of the chief 
shareholders of- the Juliet mineral 
claim, which has been stocked under the 
name of the English-Canàdian Gold Min
ing company, on Monday went out to the 
property with John Moynahan, late su
perintendent of the Le Roi, to lay out 
work to be done. There are two Red 
Mountains, one near Rossland, the oth-

the eastern slope of the range of jeft 
hills between the Columbia and the Koo
tenay rivers.
known as the former, but the character
istics of the rock are mneh the Same.
It is on this latter that the Juliet is situ
ated about half a mile from Sayward, 
on the N. & Ft. S. railway, which 
passes very near to the claim, and there 
is - a wagon road to the working. A 
force of men was put to work on Mon
day and others will be added shortly.
The work done so far has been in the 
w*y of stripping the vein, and a six-foot 
ledge of good-looking ore has been shown 
Upé-A-1

The feature of the week has been that 
tb)e supply of stocks offering has not 
beén equal to the demand for eastern 
buyers. Deer Park treasury has been 
advanced to 25 cents, and practically 
every .local holder declines to name a 
price he wili accept. Any offering has 
been taken up at ll%c. to 13%c for 
shipment east.
the company’s price will soon be 
reached.
bough* Off the local market and none 
can be had. Caledonia Consolidated, 
which is owned by the Evening Star 
people, has been advanced owing to the 
recent strike on the last named mine to 
10c., but m 
market has

m

■

metal* is found, the qualities of which up 
to the present time have not been de
termined. ,

Camp McKinney, No. 2. is-situated to 
the southeast of Wellington camp and 
close to Fourth of July creek. Several 
claims have been located' in the new 
camp, and among the many upon which 
iwork has been done in the Big Six, own
ed by Alex. Wallace and James T. Bell, 
of Boundary Falls. Upon work being 
done the other day, a fine ledge was dis
covered after a shaft had been sunk 12 
feet through wash and loose rock. As 
soon' as the ledge was struck samples 
were taken from, it, which upon assay 
gave the satisfactory returns of $17.50 
per ton. The ore carried 7 per cent, 
coppèr beside gold and silver.
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AMERICAN EYES.

PORT SIMPSON.
Pprt Simpson, Sept: 26.—On Sunday, 

the 13 th, thé inhabits M's here had an 
opportunity of looking over the new C. 
P. N. boat Tees.
ceedingly well fitted up, but much prefer 
their old friend the Danube for the long 
trip to Victoria.

The mo-rning of the 19th being very 
foggy, the steamer Chieftain, after 

ing the wharf at Metlakatla, ran 
on à rock. She was little damaged by 
the„iar, but when the tide fell she set
tled" ^own badly and was severely 
tramed.
The Rita returned on the night of the 

21sji with D. Robertson and party, who 
have been off oh a hunting and prospect? 
ing „tpnr.

The Glad Tidings arrived from George
town, on the 22nd. She will soon leave 
for, Bella Coola.

The weather for the past three months 
has been more than delightful, 
of thé citizens who. have- resided here 
for 50 years or more say that such a 
summer has not been, known in that 
time.- The smoke from distant forest 
firesi-has affected the atmosphere.

The well known Mr. Donahue, from 
the 'Naas, is at present a guest of the 
Northern Hotel. .

; Ati the expense of the government a 
j newn bridge is being built across the 
I stream which separates the white set 
tlenient from the Indian reserve.

Oh < the 24th a large party went Qver 
to Fbilayson’s Island on a hunting ex- 

1 pedition. But instead of returning with 
game it was with a boat load of crabs.

Paul Kato is building a very fine sail 
boat near the front premises of the 
Northern Hotel.

The Danube arrived fiere this morning 
at four o’clock with onite- a nnmber of 

She will not proceed to

is

1
All thought - her ex- -

s

or on

The latter is not so well

The most receipt strike of, note is that 
made on the Red Mountain claim— 
which property joins the City of Spo
kane, the -Cliff and the Pilgrim, 
original lead was only 12 inches wide, 
but it has now widened, after about 
200 feet of stripping, to 5 feet, 
best assay from this lead shows $42 in 
gold, 32 ounces silver and 11 per cent, 
copper.

Bossland is making such rapid strides, 
ttikt it seems to grow like màgîc. Never 
were so many buildings and residences 
being erected at one time as there are at 
present.
are running to their fullest capacity and 
have orders to keep them busy for some 
time to come.

On the White Bear they are down on 
the main shaft about 55 feet, at which 
depth' they have a fine ore body, which 
averages over $4<F to the ton. 
width of the ledge cannot* as yet be de
termined.

! si■ mne
pages, and such valuable matter, too. 
Every line that goes into the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star , must cost 
money, for its publishers seem to act 
as if th-y would have none but the 
best. We would be afraid to estimate 
what the publishers of the Family Her
ald must - expend each year to sustain 
the high, reputation of their ..paper. Its 
•great cibétilation tells the story.

tl

MISSION CITY.
The third antiual exhibition of the 

Mission City Agricultural Association 
held on Tuesday. This, like the 

other district fairs, showed a consider
able falling off, both in size and quan
tity. of exhibits in field and garden pro
duce and fruit, owing partly to the flood 
which affected some parts-of .the muni? 
cipnlity, and to the subsequent prolong
ed dry season. Stock, 
rather better than last year, some fine 
thoroughbred animals being shown in 
horses, cattle and sheep.' Among the 
table exhibits, dairy produce was notice
able, not so .much for its size, as for 
the uniform good quality and neat ap
pearance of the butter shown, in crocks, 
rolls and prints. There is a noticeable 
and gratifying improvement in these re
spects at all the district shows.
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IVICTORIA MARKETS.

however, was All the mills in the district Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

Victoria, October 5.—The wholesale 
price of flours has advanced sixty cents,^ 
and on: Saturday last it was further' 
raised twenty cents a barrel. A corres
ponding raise has been made in retail 
prices on1 all brands. Oats and other 
grains are coming in in large quantities 
and prices are much lower. These are 
the only material changes reported. Be
low are the retail quotations corrected 
to date. >
Ogilvie’s Hungarian flour.$5.75 to $6.00

......... ...$5.75

.................$5.50
$5.00 to $5.25

..............$5.00
................. $5.00
.................$5.00
.................$5.00
................. $4.25

..............$4.25
..................$5.25
.$27.50 to $30

Oats, per ton...................$15.00 to $20.00
Barley, per ton................ $28.00 to $30.00
Midlings, per ton.............$20.00 to $25.00
Bran, per ton...................$18.00 tô $20.00
Ground feed, per ton...$25.00 to $2..00 
Corn, whole..
Corn, cracked 
Cornmeal, per 10 pounds... ,35c. to -!0c. 
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds.. .
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b sacks... .25c. 
Potatoes, per pound
Cabbage.........................
Cauliflower, per head. .. .10c, to 12%c.
Hay, baled, per ton.....................
Straw, per bale................ ..
Green peppers, cured, one#doz
Onions, per ib..............
Plums.........
Peaches;..
Pears . . .

ROSSLAND.
The Rosslander.

The Sovereign lead has been traced 
into the ground of the Imperial Mining 
Company, and nearly to the centre of it. 
A few shots put in there revealed a 
body of solid ore.

Trail smelter is undergoing some re
pairs, and although two blast furnaces 

shut down, about 200 tons a day 
being put through. When in full

The probability is that
The

Great Western has been

are
vancouver. swing again, which will be after only a

In the supreme court Mr. Justice Bole few dayg> about 400 tons.a day will be
"S5U.re.™.™

Mining Co., for stay of proceedings o. npt b(, TOmpiete until to-morrow night, mor tbat work on the property will be 
mu,.Making to be c he but so far the Josie company has en- resumed • soon. Evening Star has ad-

The latest report to.the Golden uacne outward 131% tons of ore valued , t on and at that price ig the
Minn, Co.. Ltd.,V.ftom the Golden Eagle. Le Roi sent via Northport oheawst bùv on the market the mine
is dated the 28th tost., and is to the ef- 550ton*, valued at $28,007. ,fs shtoning and shouto soon pay a de
fect that the tunnel at that date was The Rossiander is able to state auth- , . pp Jj, , owing to Pthe recent
m 45 feet and “the ore as rich as ever. enti(.ally that the sale of the War Eagle “®dp ig flJm 12%c with much in*
Hie directors at their meeting yesterday and Iroll Mask to London parties was, ' h price% AH other stocks

taipotae Kiftrrï r-

EEie^EnrEEààs^ r odi tion d induction 0, ^ goo» ^m^ s,0.

izLi°:r£a%:^e seems 80 ^ f0A,
as the su. vey ot tne mm site ana wa paid, 0r terms of the sale, are not yet ___________________ in this city took place on Tuesday even- chairs He eonld not* ret anv in Koo-
nu-e. now in progresses completed. made public, nor is anything said of the t.knvvk ing, 22nd instant. tenàv a ffet toat does not roeak web

Lmiis one °f the burg ars plan likely to be adopted in the working J * Charles E. Brown’s residence, about for the enterprise of furniture dealers
ortho Tisdall theft, ^as confessed and Qf those properties, but it is intimated The Ledge. 18 miles from Kamloops on the North Peter L^Clair of Sma has bond
i,kon a police officer to the spot where lhat wi], ^ on a much larger scale Capt. Wardroper has Drought a boat riveri Was burned to the ground on Wed- ed the Mascot and an Coining tiain

thi- roods were hidden-underneath an than heretofore, and that probably called the Bee from New Westminster negday The residence wag built taBt fromMikeKerlin and Alex WaddelT
oM house on the corner of lenth street lti „ an<^ refining works will be es- to New Denver. It will be christened fall^ and C08t about $3000 oFu™ MlK®..i^erün ft°d A1^x Waddell,am. Third avenue, Westminster The “onorneaMhe site, to render the Denver, and will make two ^“thaft and drifvto the Python L tMtond "isforïom m

r°V ’ unnecessary the heavy charges for haul- daily trips to the ™ foal Kül bare now penetrated TheRabbitPaw, a’Tatiional claim

,ZU\ T"m Ws heure was^broken 0/om,g from Waterloo by last fifty" feet in length, and will make ten the ap^firenre aPt th°e bMtom rer^L" as h^°S pu^^T by^ l“Grimmer

Wohnn,r$4 in "moue/were, secured. | of qS beaS ftee “fcÆ'is progressing favorably demand °to/Lto Ï T' ReCly’ ^ WtouWjmd others!
Mr- Tomplotcn thinks from his condi- aj. Waterloo camp, about half a at the California, just up the hill from tb,;t ig foUowed Lems to bT in- a “dlion dollars capi-
tion when he woke up that he had beeu- SOuth of the Aaron Star, mineral , New Denver, although it has not got nine cjreagjng j richness all the time The *a ’ wlt^ headquarters at Sandon. will
chloroformed by the thieves. Thti house °^he width 0f the veto is said to to twelve feet of high grade galena in îatest Lsavs rive atouT 35 ^'r cent i w forrc^ n°fer name of the Star
7s tomplotely ransacked, but nothing ^ high assays have sight, as stv.tod by a coast paper. A “ conZ Ind from $4 to $8^n S' C°mpllDy-
of value taken except the. articles nato- , * it. The Horne-Payne ton oU supplies was packed to it on ^to tJnZSr

; , ! company has made a cash offer Tuc-sday, and when snow mantles thi dav and chatting over the nrosneets ren- a*™aon wa! maae last lùnrsday m the
An immense number of names have ; for the claim. trail ore will came down to the smelter. “ nm he saïd^ “Yes it pre8s,nce, °f Wlnnlp?g
8“ s0(»tod on the anti-Mongolian par- ; B FaMn is down from the Char- There is room in New Denver for a . ’ great^ proposition" Thewbole rF? ° ^de’ 7d pr°7d 8atl8-
Naontary petitions. Those who are ; mineïel daim, situated a few miles | back, a brewery and a Wholesale liquor g J of the metal It is thjbig- î °[y' P6 ®c®ien* 8tate °? the W8'
actively engaged in circulating thé pe- pMSS rn the east of ! store .0 V - metal. it is tne mg i tern has the effect of reassuring many&'ns c'laim that they will secure 1Ô,- j ££ laU® He has a shipment of 29 The many friends of A. J. Gabel will | g*8 ™ °In‘two^^rs^tim^1 tlk^rny î[h° h®d, held 8tro,ng d<?ub7 c,oncernicg 

names before they have finished. j tons of ore ready to come down to the ! regret to learn that he is dying of con- ^ *^|t a reilway r“n Safety °f Sandon should fire break
Th,, duty col.ected for the month of Trail 8melter, and expects to send about sumption at his home near Belleville, q al Hi„ t ca^ore to the *"

Sçi't'anber at the port of Vancouver was that amount weekly. This claim was Ontario. v + moft convenGntDoint S water ca^
-“.■'.IS.,.,, the imports bting $1^0,010 recently bought by Cooper, of Toronto. The Montana Chief, one of the best ^ for purposes”
■■'G the exports being $91,329. The in- who organized a company to work it. producers in the Slocan, will again com- wednogdav c t Lyon's of
to'as- of duty collected over the same 0n Saturday the Ziior mineral claim, mcnee shipping ore this week to Ever- ” T ^ask ?Mr Newman’s grand 
m,:nth -n 1895 is $6,758. . suituated south of the Deer Park, watt ett. The Chief does not owe its own- op copper Hill) c^me toto

A number of petty robberies have , sold through J. B. Ferguson & Co., to ers anything, as it has produced more ^ R brin^tog with Mm samples of 
W,i committed of late and not reported T M. MacKinnon of Vancouver, acting than $100,000 worth of the wtote meta ^p”!Sd o^roman^Sr^akaf o^t 
inl'm Pr0llce' The safe of the Stand" .for a Scotch syndicate, for a sum reach- since George Hughes first commenced orP^ore wide runnin„ Pro^ top to hot-
7 0.1 Company s agency was tamper- inc into fiv,; figures. Mr. MacKinnon to work it. From three to four hundred A fi P salapIe
ll ":lth 'ast night, hut nothing was se- while here also bought a half interest tons of ore will be shipped tins fa 1. ^ oro as couM hc got in anv Trail

in the Diamond Walt group from W. C. If, after the United States election m of «re 88 'ould m anyT^
M. S. Impérieuse arrived in port Bpau November, matters are not favorable C .e- opecks g „w

‘“ Jay with a torpedo boat. The contract on No. 2 shaft, which is the mine will be shut down for a time be 9een^“ aTlO o’cSk WtineS£
down 30 feet, on the Phoenix was If the price of silver continues at about ^uck ttrns at lO odoçk Wbedne8^y

the same price it is now, a concentrator morning, said Lyons, and by noon 
will be put up, about a mile from New yesterday the whole face was in ore with 
Denver, new and improved machinery fthis paystreak on the foot wall. I ttonk 
put in the mine, and preparations made the crosscut has increased the value of 
to handle all the ore that can be taken the Iron Mask fully one-half. Çur in- 
(0|Ut struct ions are to follow the vein into

A committee is to be formed in New the Mil for 5Q feet further and to sink 
Denver to raise funds for the building the shaft 100 feet.
of a sleigh road to SHverton. Mr. Newman and James Russell have

Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg, is in put a force of men to work on a new 
New Denver this week. claim called the Gold Mask, fottiated

It is reported that a first class hotel about four miles further west than, the 
will be built in New Denver. present workings. Here there is a sur-

Tbe Reco willfput in a $50,000, con- face showing fully 150 feet wide, run-

SANDON.
The Paystreak.

The Sandon school will open next 
Thursday with Miss Moore, of Victoria, 
as teacher.

The Mountain Chief will start shijt_ 
ping ore next month. There is at pre
sent about 300 tons of ore on the dump, 
most of which wfll find its way to the 
smelter.

Ore has been struck in the lower 
tunnel of the new working* on the Sur
prise. • Eleven men are pounding the 
rock in this property and thp force will 
hot be increased until the rawhiding

;. & N. steamer ne east.dock and pro- 
.1. The collier

Lake of the Woods............
Rainier..............................
Snow Flake...........................
XXX.........................................
Lion..........................................
Premier (Enderby)......
Three Star (Enderby) ...
Two Stag (Enderby).........
Superfine (Enderby)............
Salem... T.........................
Wheat, per ton................

:he dock for a passengers, 
the Naas.

schooner Will- 
Crockett, arriv- 
lay with 925 ,

! KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

The liquor cellar at the Cosmopolitan 
hotel was broken open on Wednesday 
night and a quantity of goods carried

Vi
m sands.

11 says: Among 
Hand yesterday 
Straits was E.

I Banta is the 
be that has yet 
Isfully separate 
pds, and he is 
I selling one of 
■Townsend com
ping order. The 
F simple device, 
I the Quimper 
Is mill and will 
I Monday next. 
I of the machine 
I in treating the 
B the sand and 
Khemical mach- 
■cess, owing t0 
■ling them pre- 
Ig Mr. Benta’s 
But $1-50' per 
Ber cent, of the 
■Mr. Banta has 
■a operating on 
Evornble condi- 
ler day to the
■s being requir- 
■working to its 
J chine now be- 

claim on

8off.

rl|

$4-..00
$5-!.00

35 to -10c.
3c.

lc.
2%c. to 3c.

$9 to $12
75cv
25c.

............3c.
. . .21-2 & 3 
. ' . . 8 to 10c.

6c.
4c.Tomatoes, per lb. ... ■................

Grapes....................'............................
Nectarines, per Ib................10c.
Watermelons, each ..
Green corn, per doz.
Lemons (California).,
Bananas..........................
Apples, California, per Ib................ .. .5c.
Apricots, per Ib.
Oranges, (Australian) per doz.40 to 50c.
Pine Apples.................. »( .. . 25c. to 50c.
Fish—salmon, per ®b.. . .. ......10c.
Smoked bloaters, per lb/i................. 12%c.
Eggs, Island, per doz.. .i................35c.
Eggs, Manitoba..............ti........................20c.
Butter, creamery, .per lb»..-. ............25c.
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb............30c.
Butter, fresh...................... .. . .20c. to 25c.
Cheese, Chilliwack- - -v- ..................... 15c.
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.
Hams, Canadian, per lb..........loc
Bacon, American, per lb..- .16e to 18c.
Bacon, rolled, per Ib..............12c. to 16c.
Bacon,’long clear, per pound. 10c. to 12c.
Bacon, Canadian, per lb.........14c. to 16c.
Shoulders............................#.....................14c.
Lard, ‘........................................ 12%c. to 15c.
Sides, per Ib.............................................. .7c.
Meats—beef, per Ib................7c. to 12%c.
Veal..  ....................................... 10c. to 15c.
Mutton, whôle.. ...................... 6%& to 7c.
Spring lamb, per quarter . .75c to $1.25 
Pork, fresh, per Ib.. .. .10c. to 12%c.

. . .8c. to -vac.

10c.
12c.

. ,25c. 50c.

. 30c. 40c.
. .25c. 35c.
. .25c. 35c.

The Queen Bess is shipping 60 tons of 
ore to Tacoma this Week. No more will 
be shipped from this mine until it can 
he rawhided and then shipped in bulk 
instead of in sacks as in the past.

Work is being pushed on rapidly in 
the Reed and Tenderfoot. Mr. Rafferty, 
Manager of the property, was in town 
recently and said that a shipment of 
ore will be made shortly. About 10 or 
15 tons of ore are already on the dump.

The citizens of Sandon have jhst com-i 
pleted a school house at their own ex
pense. They have for months past been 
paying for police protection ont of their 
own packets. These are true facts that 
the moss-grown and incompetent govern
ment of. British Columbia may find out 
about the tipie of .the ne^t election.

lllc

on a

school flower 
lyterian church 
fool room next 
Le sailors’ and 
[id on the 25th

SELS.
put Into use a 

lling, the rallies 
L the passengers 
Lr sip vermouth 
tom business or 
[of Paris. The 
[two classes, fand passengers 
| extra charge.
I which four can- 
llth anything hV 
I from a cup of
fy cards while 
It fear of polio»

now
finished Sunday. The shaft is situated 

..about 300 feet from No. 1 shaft, to the 
westward, c'n the same- ledge. Rather 
better ore was obtained here than in No. 
1 shaft, asays taken from the bottom 
showing $39 ia gold. J- K. Clark, the 
superintendent, is much encouraged by 
the excellent ore obtained at so small 

■■May, the breakage of the whym j a depth. Arrangements will be made to 
. t k’Standing. It is not at all im- | continue the work. No crosscutting has 

'“’able that a big low grade copper de- ' yet been done to ascertain the width of 
’sit lies almost alongside of the smaller i the ledge, the shaft following the foot- 

hit i grade silver-gold ore on which ! wall which is nearly perpendicular. 
Puerto the Skylark hgs based its re- | Clarence Teasdale, who has been al-

BOUNDAKY CREEK.
A good strike was made by W. A. 

Aorbett, on the Lake claim, Skylark 
Wmp, this week. He -is opening the 
‘ast chance lead which runs throughj.his 
Property, and has found what is évi- 

' rtl.v a rich pay streak. 
k " ork on the Skylark is making rapid

'I

VERNON. .
Vernon News.

The annual exhibition of the Agricul
ture 1 nnd Trades’ Association of Okan
agan Mission took place on Friday of 
last week, and it is beyond doubt that 
the efforts of the officials, who have

!
Pork, sides, per It).. .
Chickens, per pair............... $1.00 to $1.50
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